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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: THE OB3EBYER JOB DEPART!! Ksf-H-
as

Daily, one itar, postpaid, in advance $8.00 fliiattomemtte 4-0-
0

been thoroughly supplied with every npei;.--- i

pix PJ ,,w .....i.. ..u.
Tftree month. ...... 2.00

want, and with the latest styles of Type, ami ev y.y manner of Job Printing can now be don? win
One month Jv.,.. 7g neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can f i-

nishWKEKLY BDJTfOV: at short notice,
Weekly (in (be Munty), in advance $2.00 BLANKS, BILL-HEAD- S,

ty, Pmtixmd 2. It LETTKB-HEAD- S, CARDS, fxmcmSuty Literal KeSuotionfOr 9tuix.
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TAGS,
PROGRAMMES,

RECEIPTS, POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS, CHECK J. Ac
4-- .

g8 g00jfts, Xxxtfciufl, Sec; OUR WASHINGTON LETTER Hia Brother' Pistol Did K.
Washington, Feb. IS. At the coro-

ner's inquest to-da- y a verdict was ren uDHBTT (BOP--TIIE-

We will close our

Fancy Cassimere Soils, Overcoats, Blanket

wBalmoral Skirts, Cloaks, Dolmans and Colored Hosier'.'.

day and Saturday at 4 a. m. and ar-
rive at Franklin by 12:30 p. m.

Leave Franklin Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, atlp.m, and arrive at
Edenton by 930 p.m.

Between Clarkton and Elizabethtown
mails are ordered to leave the former
place daily, except Sunday, at 7 30 a.
arriving at the latter place by 11 a. m.

Leave Elizabethtown at 12 m. and
arrive at Clarkton by 3 p. m.

PERSONAL NOTES.
Senator Vance waspresent at a din-nergiv- en

by Judge W. A. Richardson
on Tuesday last, at which a distinguish-
ed company were present.

J. J. Yeatesnvill ap-
pear as associate counsel in the defense
of CoL J. Y. Christman, charged with
the murder of his brother-in-la- w Whit-
ney, last summer. Both men married
daughters of Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines,
the celebrated litigant.

At, the Metropolitan Hotel hop, given
Tuesday night, there were present Con-
gressman and Mrs. Do wd, Congressman
and Mrs. Scales, Senator Vance, Chal-
mers Shober, Miss Katie Scales, Miss
Mattie Dowd, Miss Lena Shober, and
Mrs. Congressman Latham.

Col. Fagg is still here, apparently on
the still hunt for somebody s scalp. He,
like all prominent men visiting the
capital, fell into the hands of the inevi

COST.
WE STILL HAVE A HANDSOME LINE OF

Silks, Satins, Surah Satins and Velvets Chei.
Just received a new lot of BANG NETS and other

- """i.iuiio. nemcmuur, we Keep me

"TOWER" AND PEARL SHIRTS.
The best In the Market at J1.00 each. Ladies' and

. w u vum twit

PROMPT ATTENTION

HARGHAYE8&WILHEL

!a$&

THE COOPEBaENKINS CONTEST
TO BE TRANSFERRED TO TUB
SENATE.

A Cloud of Suspenatan, Rattier a
Tower of Strength The Apportion-me- m

Qaeatiesi ia Congrean Foetal
Notcw Persoaal Items Paientat
Granted to North and south Caro-
lina Inventor Durham' Tobacco
memorial, etc etc,
Washihgtojt, D. CFeh. 11, 1882.

The nomination of Cooper for collector
of the 6th district of North Carolina haa
closed, as far as the nomination goes
one of the hotest and most warmly con-
tested fights ever waged in North Caro-
lina politics. The contest will not be
dropped but will now be transferred to
another arena, the Senate of the United
States. It has been in some respects a
peculiar contest. There were two
Sromenent contestants, Mr. Cooper and

; Mr. Cowles was as a fifth
wheel to a wagon.of no avail, unless one
of the others are wont or broke down.
Mr. Cooper was backed by tbe Internal
revenue wing of the party. He was a
half-hearte- d Grant follower, backed by
men who owed their position to Sher-
man. Dr. Mott resigned in his favor i n
the hope that he oould transfer tbe
birthright to Cooper and as the sequel
proves he, unlike most of his clan,
delivered the goods. Mott's record was
clouded with suspicion. His conduct
of the office, like a black pall, hung over
him, but instead of proving a weakness
seems to have proven a positive
strength. His own party attacked him
on this ground but the administration
appointed his man Friday all the same,
one is driven, in view orjthis appoint-
ment, to ask is republicanism syponi-mou- s

rascality.
Jenkins, his opponent, on the other

hand was allowed to be a man of good
character, honest, business like in his
transactions, and possessing the confi
dence of both party associates and po-
litical antagonists. Ilts very honesty
of purpose seems to have militated
against his success. He was not, per
haps, as unscrupulous a partisan,but he
was as good a republican, lie did not,
perhaps, think it inconsistent with re
publican principles to be an honest man.
In this he finds himself in accord with
Abe. Lincoln and other of the founders
of the party. But in these days, espe-
cially in the South, it has come to such
a pass that it is the presumption that a
republican must prove his honesty, and
this administration in this particular
appointment has not given the people
anv reason to drop the presumption.

No subject now before congress is
commanding more attention than the
question of the apportionment of mem
bers according to the population oi tne
la3t census and it is demonstrated by
the debates that no subject is less un
derstood. There are several schemes on
foot but all seem to find much opposi
tion in one quarter or another.

One of the inequalities growing out
of the apportionment of representa
tives am ug the States is the strength
given to the smaller States in the elec
toral college as compared with the
larger ones, and which apparently givts
additional force to the argument of
those in favor of Supt. Seaton s new
plan of computation.

The following shows the population
per representative and population per
elector for President and Vice-Pre- si

dent:
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Fancy Articles, GentV Collars, Cuffs and Nv-v- . ,

Gents' HAND-MAD- E enoE every r :r ;it-
UU Tf All oavc I,") I'.') .

GIVEN TO ORDERS. EJ

.ewe-- ,. t

XT? r

C. C. D. A
AND-

Everybody lias

THAT

NORTH CAROLINA

HAS THE

LARGEST MUSIC 1101 SIS

IN THE SOUTH.

The MM Music Hose

SELLS

CHICKERING & SONS,

s KRA.NICH & BACH,

MATHCJSHEK,

ARION,

SOUTUE.lX iiiL'A

Ant: o:: l IM. .

MASON & HAMLIN,

SHONINGER,

PELOCBET &XO ,

STEELING,

AND OTHER OM,.S.

THE ONLY HOUSE THAT SELLS STR'CTi V

First-Cla- ss Inslrumrnts.

Ask me for prices If you want 1,1 ''

and you will never buy anything lnt tin-- ! .

Address or call on,

II. McSMITIl

Xi5JCJClIariCIU5.

GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

DARBY'S
PROPHYLACTIC FLUB.

PITTING OK SM L
POX Prevented.

l SMALLPOX Ulsters purified ;i i. !

jj ERADICATED. s Gangrene

Dysentery
cured.

healed.
prevented

cured.

an i

Wounds lienled i;ipi'l';.
Contagion des troyed. Scurvey cr-e- In shoi'.
S'.ck Rooms punlied and Tme.

made Dleasar. t. Tett3r dried up.
Fevered and Sine Per-ll-t Is pei'ectiy n,inn

sons relieved and re-ib- aore Thro .'.
f eshed by bathing1 sot e cure
vi th Prophylatlc iua
added to the water, j "JPfSSttil'LZ

Soft White Complexions m
secured
bathlne.

by its use in f
SI

rj'DTr-FP- r
1 ri .

A iI
Impure

and
Air made

purified
harm-

less by Ifl P R E V E
'
i T E C

sprinkling Darby's
Fluid aoout.

To ourirv the Breath.
Cleanse-tt- e Teeth, uiCboIern dlssip.ite:
can't be surpassed. ibhU' lever picvt.,1 c I ..

Catarrh relieved and itsuie.
cured. - ;In cases of denth In

Erysipelas cured. house, It shoul-- uiiv
Burns relieved Instantly, be used a out !..
Bears prevented. corpse -- 1'. wtu ;

Removes all unpleasant any unp'e.usn'jt hn.-

OOTS. 'in nnttdntn fr.r
or Veget ib:e i'o. :.

SCARLET
j btlngs, io.

Dangerous t.r;i .: :

FEVER lek rooirf !

CURED. j" tali removed :.- - --.

Yellow Fever E:,: ;:c .'.i--

LIn fact It Is the great

Disinfeetant and Purifier.
FBKPABXD BT;

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,

iManufacturlngX7hemlsts,Sole Proprlelors.
E0ec4

YOUNG GENTLEMEN

OF LHABLOTTE,

And tbe old ones too, are hereby Informed that
we hav tiken the Agency for one of the Largest
and Most tollable rHouses la the United States

fer manufacturing

CL0T1HMK TO ORDER.

WH HAVE -

Two or Three Hundred Samples

Of the latest and most beautiful styles for this
Spring. We will take yeur measure,

ORDER VOl A SUIT,

And if It is not a

? K II F K C T FIT
and everything perfecllr satisfactory,

tlx1 suit can be returned. We cn furnish you

with a suit from $ , 0 00 to $55.00.

ff" would like for all win want a Spring
Sut m il and luoi at our saiaylrs.

ALEXANDiU & HARRIS.

&oots ar-f-l Allocs

1882. 1882.

Siring Style its.

:o: ::- -

Pegraiu 4 Co.,
Have received atsd are d Ty re eel ring

A BEAUTlFfcL LIiE OF

GGG EEB Wl HTTTTsSS(!,'m

EE N 5 H. T 'SS,
G GO E X UN T
GGG EES I UK T D38'

I Stiff ail Fe

--HATS.-

Don't Fail to Call and See Them.

PEGEAM & CO.
febU

plisccixatijcous.

Driej Sugar Corn,

L KROTJT, PICKLED PIb'S FEKT.

K vSTRdN BOSK POTATOES,

XIj By THE BARBEL,

-- aT-

R, M. II O WELL'S.
fel--

Y' rm iftus to aet as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
': Mirks. Copyrights, etc, for the United States.
" . Hi. ( iiba, England, France, Germany, etc. We

! " ' f.sd ihirty-fiv- o years' experience.
fVants obtained through us are noticed in the SCI-T-

?.; ic American. This large and splendid illus--i
t I w eek t naner. ft 3 .20 a year .shows the Progress

' Scienes, ! very interesting, and has an enormous

trs, rub's, ot ScixNmric American, 37 Pari Sow,
Hand book about Patents free. ,

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
NOitl n CAROL'NA RAILROAD COMPANY,

secretary and Tre usurer's Office,
Comp my bbpps, . C, anuary 81st, 1882. )

rm E Dirci irs ot ttin North Carolina Railroad
J ComoHny nave dertsrid a duldend of 6 per

cent hree i er c nt ajabie 1 st Ma'Ch, to stock-iiol.e- is

of record on 10th February next; and
inreept-- r cent on 1st September, to stockholders
"'rewrdon lwhAr ontrext. Tne stock books
will le c ospd from 10 i Febrca to 1st March,
ani un lutn August 10 1st September, 1882.

P, B. BUFMN,
"ei)l im

' Secretary.

VANCE & BAILEY,
Attorn era and Counsellors

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Po-ii- ee in Supreme Court of the United States,1

supreme Court ef North Carolina, Federal .

Courts, and counties of Mecklen-
burg, Cabarrus, Union, Gas-

ton, Rowan and Da-i-.,

vldson.
e,7 m'- - oot east of Independenefc

p. (jKAHAM,
a rT,TOK.jsrE:ir --A-T ulw,
I N 6tai? aQ( united States Courts. Collee

WROTH

TO-DA- Y

ALL

Fa l Win er Goods

WILL BE SOLD AT

GREAT SACRIFICE,

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING PURCHASES.

We Mean Every Word of This

AND

Only Ask an Inspection to Convince You.

T. L Seigle & Co.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem to

mount to much, and IX promptly attendedto can easily be cured ; hut neglect is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quickly and surely in such cases aa
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. Tha
prompt use of this invaluable remedy haa
Baved thousands of lives.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER la
not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and 13 most valued
where it Is best known.

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials
read as follows:

Pain Ktt.t.kb has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty seven years, and havenever known it to fail in effecting a cure.
L. 8. Crocker, Wullamsville, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Pain EntEB, and
found it a never-failin-g remedy for colds and sore
throat. Barton Seaman.

Have received immediate relief from colds and
ore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an

tavaluable remedy. Geo. B. verett, Dickinson,
N. Y.

I have just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I have had for some tima I could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again be
without it C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty
rears, and have never known it to fail. Ransom
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began using Pain Killer in my family twenty,
five years ago and have used itever since, and have
found no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dyer,
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and croup it Is the best
reparation made, we would notTbe without itS. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.
For twenty five years I have used Pain Killer

for colda and chapped lips, and consider it the best
medicine ever offered. Geo.Hoopkb, Wilmington,
N.C.

I was suffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could Bcarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,
and after taking a few doeea was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your Pais
Killer cores diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fail in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes: My so was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children hare died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chins and Fever PAIN KILLER haa
no equal. It cures when everything else fails.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

An druggists sell It at 25c, 50c., and $1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence. R. I.
septdJw sept&oct

TUTT'S
POLLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFUQTjP EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

8YMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetlte,NauBea,bowel costive.
Pain in theHead.with a dull sensation in
the back cart. Pain under the ahoulder- -
blade. fullness after eating, with a-- disin- -
clination to exertion of body or mind,
v ri . nu - 9 1 TXrataDlHty Ol temper, now .yiriw, jju
of memory, with a feeling of haying neg--

Muttering of the Heart, Dots before the
eyes, Yellow Bkin. Headache, Beatleis
nesa at night, highly colored UrineT
IT THESE WARNINGS ARE U 11 HEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTTS FILLS are especially adapted to
such cases,one dose effects such a change
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase the Appetite, and cause the
body to Take on Fleab, thus the system is
nourished, and by UieirTonle Action on tbe
Directive Organs; Ktcnlaj- - Stools arepro-duce- d.

Price 25 cents. 35 Murray Sit,; '

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed to a Glossy
Black by a single application of this Py. It
Imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or gent by express on reoeipt of fl.
Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

TUTT'S JIAM'AL or Valuable htbrnsUoa sad
CDr. Receipts will be SMlled VBK aapUeatte.'
Feby. 23d" tfwl

Ginger, Buchu, Man-
drake, Stillingia, and
many of the best medi- -

Tornii'tnto a medJciae
df-su- varied powers; &
to make it the greatest
Blood Purifier fd the
jcMWeaitfttroB(rai
Bostorr Ever VW.
U cures Rheumatism,

Sleeplessness, & dUeaess
Parker's of the Stomach, Bowels,

Lungs, liver & Kidneys,
Hair Balsam, &is entirely diflerentfrom

Bitters, Ginger Essences
The Beit, Cleannt, and

Itott Economical I lair Dreit-In- g. and other Tonics, as it
Never fail, to mtore the never intoxicates. Hiscox

youthful color to pray hair. & Co., Chemists, N. Y.
60c and SI lze. large Saving- - Buying Dollar Sim.

oct22

ST C RARLES HOTEL.
HEAPQUALTER8 TOE DEUMMEE8.

6TATKSVTLLX, N. C
npHI8 house has been leased for a term of years

I h. Mm. Tit Reeves, whose Intention is to
keep a strictly flrst-cJa- ss house la every respect.

Commodious sample rooms onflrrtand second

fl(The patronage of the public la solicited.
Julyl,dtt

dered that the late A. M. Soteldo came
to his death from a pistol Bhot wound
of the neck bv a ball from a nistol held
in the hand of his brother, A C. Sot llo,
at the office of the National Republican
on the night of February 9th.

THJS TaTk OF THKTOWN.
Columbus, Ga., Feb. 4, 1881.

H.BT. Warner A Co.: Sirs Your Safe Kidney
and Liver Care beats all the medicines I have
ever heard of for kidney and liver diseases. It
has cured a genuine case of Bright's Disease here
in Columbus (Judge F. V. Brooks), and that Is
proof enough for me. It Is the talk of the town.

J. N. Gilbert, M. D.

ONE EXPERIENCE FROM MANY.
I had been sick and miserable so long and had

caused my husband so much trouble and expense,
no one seemed to know what ailed me, that I was
completely disheartened and discomrsed. In this
frame of mind I got a boUJe of Hep Bitters ridus ?d them unknown to my family. I soon began
to Improve and gained so fast that my husband
and family thought It strange and unnatural; bat
when I told them what had helped me, they said,
"fiorrehforHopBUierc! long may they prosper,
for they iae Bsade mother well and us nappy."
The Mother.

a
DISINFECTANTS ABB ABSOLUTELY

necesmy, especially In cases of Diphtheria, Scar-
let, Tphold, Yellow pnd Malarial Fevers. Darbys
Fiophy lactic Fluid Is the great disinfectant and
pmner. It affords pro:ec. .on from c3ntegton,it
is a relief and cure In (he sick room, wPl .purify
the air and destroy vile oJors w'thout creating an-
other. As a honseho d remedy It Is invaluable.

WHY WEAR PLASTERS?
They may relieve, but they can't cure that lame

back for the kidneys are the trouble and you
want a remedy to act duectlj on their secretions,
to purnV and restore their healthy condition.
Kidney-Wor- t has the speeinc action and at the
same time it regulates the bowels perfect 'y. Don't
wait to get sick, but gt a package to day, and cure
yourself. Either liquid or diy for sale at the diug-gist- s.

Blnghamton Republican.

A Dowi Towa Bereaant,
Having passed several sleepless nights, disturb

ed by the agonies and cries of a suffering child,
and becoming convinced that Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup was Just the article needed, pro-
cured a sapply for the child. On reaching home
and acquainting his wife with what he had done,
she refused to have It administered to the child,
as she was strongly in favor of Homoeopathy,
lhat night the child passed in suffering, and the
parents without sleep. Returning home the day
following, the father feund the paby still worse;
and while centemplating another sleepless night,
the mother stepped from the room to attend to
some domestic duties, and left the father with the
child. During her absence he administered a por-Uo- n

of the Soothing Byrup to the baby, and said
nothing. That night all hands slept well, and the
little fellow awoke in the morning bright and hap-
py. The mother was delighted with the sudden
and wonderful change, and although at first offend-
ed at the deception practiced upon her, has con-
tinued to use the Sjrrup.and suffering crying babies
and restless nights have disappeared. A single
trial of the Syrup never yet failed to relieve the
baby, and overcome the prejudices of the mother.
Sold by all Druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

Particular Botice.
411 the drawings win hereafter be under the va

super.lslon and control ot GENERALS G.
T. toAURJSGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
TO WIN A FORTUNE THIRD GRAND DISTR-BUTIO- N,

CLAdB C, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1882.

142nd MONTHLY DRAWING.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 1,000.000 to which a reserve
fund ot 8550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, 830,000.

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half
Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 Capital Prize '. 530,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5,000
2 Prizes of 82,500 5,000
orr'teaui i.uuu fi.OOO

20 Fi-lze-s of 500... 10,000
100 Prizes of 100 v-.- . 10,000
200 Pr es of 50 10,000
500 Prizes of 20 10.000.A1,000 Prizes oi 10..Kdiw 10.000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
fl Approximation Prizes of 8800 82,700
M Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 1001.. . . 900

1857 Frizes, amounting to. 81 10,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

points, to whom liber 1 compensation will be paid.
Jror further information, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by express or Registered
Letter, or Money Order by mail, addressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
127 La Suite Street, Chicago, Ills.,

The New York fflce Is removed to Chicago.
N. B. -- Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-

ceive prompt attention.

The particular attention. otth,PabUs is calledto the fact that tbe entire number ot the Tickets
imr eacn jtoncniy urHw.ng ts sold, and eonse--
quenuy an tne prizes in each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid.

feb!2

-P- OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

In the City of Louisville, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (8nndays except-
ed) under provisions of an Act of tbe General As
semoiy oi Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81,
rendered the foUowlmr decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Cotn- -
mnyuiegaL

2d Its drawine. are talc
Tbe Company baa now on hand a large reserve

tund. Bead the list ot Wtts lor tne
1 A

FEBRUARY ' DRAWING. 1

i3 1 -

1 Prize,. sso.ooo
1 Prfse,.M.. 10,000
1 Priz-e- 5.000

10 Vi.uuu eaen,. 10,000
2i 500 each,.. 10,000

100 Prizes, loo each...... 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each. 10.000
000 Fazes, 3Qeet,. 12,000

looo rnzes. tarn 10.000
Prizes, 8 each, Approxim&Uon Prizes 82,700

tPrtae. ao " " " i,800
8 Sriaes, 100 " " 900

I.eeOPfUes 8112.400
Whole Tickets. S2; Half Tickets. 81 ; 27 Tickets,

sou; ae Tickets, siuu.
by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OB P08TOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex
pense. Address au orders to

B. M. BOARDMAN, CourteisJoumal Build
LoulsvlUe, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York.

feb4

CENTRAL HOTEL.
I HATE taken charge of the above Hotel, In

GREENSBORO, N. C., aid will run It In FIRST
CLASS STYLE, and vlU be glad to bare my
friends and the public give me atrial. Charges
$1.50 per day. ' WM. PAYLOB, in.

Greensboro, N. C, February 8th, 1882.
feb9 2w
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Old Plan.
Nevada 1 3 162,266 20,755
Delaware 1 S 146,608 48,869
Oregen 1 3 174,768 58,256
Colorado 1 3 194,327 64,776
Florida 2 4 134,746 67,373
Rhode Island.. 2 4 138,265 69,133
Vermont 2 4 166,143 83,076
New York 33 35 154,026 145,224
Pennsylvania... 28 30 152,960 142,763
Ohio 21 23 152.28S 139,046
Illinois 20 22 153,893 139,903

Missouri 14 16 154,884 135,523

table interviewer, and expresses the
opinion that North Carolina will go
h 1 bent for the Republican party in
the next election.

Mr. Vance has presented to the
House a petition of the Grand Lodge
ef Good Templars of North Carolina,
asking that an amendment to the con-
stitution be passed prohibiting the
manufacture and sale of alcoholic liq-
uors in the United States.

T.W.Taylor and others have for-
warded a petition asking that a post
office be established at Wood worths,
Vance county, N. C.

Congressman Cox was a guest at
Congressman Flower's dinner on Wed-
nesday night.
i. The report of the commissioner of
patenfs just submitted to Congress
shows that were issued to citizens or
North Carolina last year 64 patents, or
one to every 21,871 of her population;
Seuth Carolina, 45, or one to every 22,-12- 3

of her population.
A patent has been granted to Sam-

uel C. Shelton, assignor of two-thir- ds to
F. A. Worth and M. I. Jordan, Ashe-vill- e

North Carolina, for plug tobacco
package.

Congressman Armfield is hopeful of
favorable action by the committee on
bis resolution calling for an investiga-
ting oommittee to look into tbe conduct
of the internal collectorship of the
Sixth district He informed your cor-
respondent that the committee had
promised to report the resolution favor-
ably. But promises, like pie crusts,
etc.

Mr. W. R. Cox has presented to the
House a memorial of tbe Board of
Trade of Durham asking that! certain
public buildings be erected in that
place,

TlCKUP.

Cuihsui Troubled About It.
Gorham predicts the failure of the

Republican-Independe- nt coalition in
Georgia in the following paragraph:
"Our nation cannot longer be saved
from a Bourbon restoration by any
narrow, hide-boun- d, close-communi-

policy. If the enemies of progress at
the South insist upon seventeen years
more of that straight Republicanism
which means only the Federal offices in
exchange for national delegates and no
serious efforts to carry elections outside
of four or five congressional districts,
and if the North does not give them a
strong rebuff and its earnest support to
the more unselfish Republicans and the
Independents, then we may well des-
pair of the raquisite number of electo-
ral votes in 1884, and may also expect
to lose the House of Representatives."

A Swindle Expeacd,
Cor. of Ea'elgh News & Ol server.

A publication, entitled "Copy of Off-
icial Reports. Valuable Facts. Impor-
tant Information for the People. An-
alyses of Commercial Fertilizers, made
by Chas. W. Dabney, Jr., Chemist for
North Carolina Agricultural Expeii-men- t

Station, for 1881," is being circu-
lated in tbe State. No other name be-
ing connected with it. I might be sup-
posed to be responsible for it. I wish
to say that it is spurious, and not a cor-
rect copy of the official analyses. It is
published in the interest of certain fer-
tilizers and only gives about one-thir- d

of the analyses, selected and arranged
to suit the purposes of the nameless
publisher. Those who wish copies of
the official "Analyses and Valuations
of Commercial Fertilizers" can get
them by applying to me.

Chas. W. Dabney, Jr.

A Surpriee Co the State Treasurer.
New York, Feb. 13. --State Treasur-

er Polk, of Tennessee, who was in this
city yesterday, informed a Tribune re-
porter that tbe decision of the Supreme
Court Saturday, declaring the funding
act of 1881 to be unconstitutional was
a great surprise to him. He said the
amount of the State's indebtedness was
S27.0CJ.000 with accrued interest, and
the decision just reached will repudiate
all but 62.503,000. The general feeling
among the people is in favor of paying
the debt. One thing ia oertaln, there
is a lively campaign in prospect for
this summer, and it will all centre on
this question of paying the debt. As
the decision now stands the funding
act is unconstitutional, since by a re-
cent act of the legislature a contract
cannnot be made which makes coupons
receivable for taxes for more than two
years.

A Kentucky Hero.
Etle Gazette.

Clarence B. Warner, who, while liv-
ing in Louisville, Ky, rescued more
persons from watery graves than any
other man of his age in his native State,
should be given a position of responsi-
bility in the Ufe-savin-? service. Late
on Friday afternoon George Ellison, of
this city, broke through the ice while
skating near the. George Mowbray, the
abandoned nitro-glyceri- ne schooner.
While other parties in the vicinity of
the accident were panic stricken or
rushing to tbe shore for planks, Mr.
Warner, fearlessly risking his own life,
ran within a few feet of the partly sub-
merged skater and, throwing his over-
coat to him, succeeded in extricating
Ellison without difficulty. This is the
second life Mr. Warner has been instru-
mental in aaving since the bay became
ffogeiy

PBXMATUBX LOSS OF THE HAIR
May be entirely prevented by tbe use of BUB-NXTT- S

COC0AINa - No Other crmrJotmd pos-

sesses the vo. report m hlch bo e acuy
suit the various conittloni hi. the human ha'r. It
oltensthe Iialr,vt)enlmsa4uid di. sothes

the irritated sca'lj: It affords the riches lutre. It
prevents tbe hair from ft'i'tig aft II promotes its
healthy, wlgoroas groth. It Is not creasy nor
sticky. Itilave ne disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff. .

Burnett's Flavoring Xztracts areknvm to be the
Bt.

Under the new plan the ratio of five
of the above States would be changed,
viz:

1 P2 s-- 1 - H

I I rDO go'
'
I- -

3--

OB QB O' -- 1 "l

Florida 1 3 269,493 89,831
Rhode Island... 1 3 276,531 92,177
New York 34 86 149,496 141,190
Pennsylvania .. 29 31 147,685 139,046
Illinois 21 23 146,565 133,816

By the rate in the computation Cali-
fornia gains one. The two first named
States get their one Representative
with less than the minimon number of
inhabitants, but in the others are: In
a House of 320 members the ratio is
one Representative to every 154,235 in-

habitants. This leaves Florida and
Rhode Island with large fractions, if
allowed but one Representative, but if
they are given two the ratio would be
less than it would be in New York
were she given the additional Repre-
sentative.

In the Electoral College under the
old plan of apportionment the voice o.f
67,373 people in Florida would be as po-

tent as that of 145,394 inhabitants of
New York, or in the ratio of 63 to 32,
and 69,133 Rhode Islanders would be as
potent as 142,763 Tennsylvanians, or
32U to 67K- -

Even under the new plan of Colonel
Seaton 89,831 Floridians would speak as
loudly on the Presidential question as
141.190 New Yorkers, or 139,046 Penn- -

sylvanians, and but 92,177 f the de
scendants of Roger Williams would be
required, still leaving the small States
with disproportionate power in the
choice of a President and Vice Presi-
dent.

As the number of inhabitants repede
from either extreme vhe disproportion
recedes until thoe States are reached
which contain the average number of
inhabit! nts, and these are not affected
either way in Representation by either
plan.

POSTAL NOTES.

Postmasters' commissions sent: Robt.
A. McCaslan, Bold Branch, S. C. ; Peter
S. Page, Goddysville, N. C; Jno.Grady,
Albertson, N. C; Pleasant A. Barrin-ce- r.

Troutman's. N. C; Richard W.
Tavlor. Blvthe wood, s. u; unaa. a,
Mulliken. Houeh 'sMill. SL O.; Jos, A
11 11 T n1l'rf U n 1 Um Van'nmi 1 n m i, iriiuiiuk'. a j. j am

nfo UnVhflrlanfl. Bel ton. S. C. A new
office iaa been established at Vance,
Iredell county, N. O, and W. M. Tamer,
appointed postmaster.

The maifservice between Plymouth
and Franklin has been changed to leave
Plymouth daily, except Sunday, at 2. p.
m., arriving at Edenton by 4 p. m., and
leaving Edenton on arrival of train
from Norfolk and reach Plymouth by 7
p. m. Leave Edenton Tuesday, Thurs--

i J.Bea

GENERAL FEED DEALERS
-- AWD-

MISSION MEBCHANTO
OMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

HAVE NOW ON HAND :
A FULL SUPPLY OF

WHITE AND YELLOW CORN,
-

PEARL GRITS, BRAN.
PATAPSCO PATENT

PROCESS FLOUR,
TIMOTHY HAY,

AND HECK ERS'
SELF-RAISIN- G

BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR

WILL GLiDLY QUOTE PRICES

--TO-

BOTH THE WHOLESALE and RETAIL TRADE.

RespectfullTeifcltlng a share ef your
patronage,

a&19 JS- - A. X BEALL & CO.

tv?--.-


